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REPORT.

The wol;k.of the Geological Survey of New Jersey, has

1)een prosecuted dui'ing the past year in all its depart-

lnents. Having been organized for the purpose Qf develop-

"J.ng the natural resources of the State_ its investigations
have necessarily taken a much wider range than would be
involved in describing file composition and structure of the
materials of our rocks aud soils, and of the successive

_. changes in animal and vegetable life, changes in climate
and in elevation above,,or depression below the level of the

sea. The language of the act authorizing the survey_

plainly indicates that the .work done w_ not in the interest

of geological science alone_ but also in the applications of
geology to tim benefit of;agrleulture, mining and metal-
lurgy ; to making public our supply of materials for which

industry may find profitable use_ or by which the wealth
.and comibrt of our people may be increased. The instruc-

tions received from the ]_oard of _aaagers of the Survey
,have been in accordance with their interpretation of the
law. And the results of the work (lone, have shown the

wisdom of their interpretation. Prof. :Rodgcr2 l"inal Ite.

ports en the Geology of _ew Jersey was published in
" 1840. His work was well done, and it was ably presented

in that report_ and the publication was of great benefit to
the State. The annnal reports of Dr. Kitche]l and his as-

sistants in 1854, 1855, and 1856, began the development of

.our geology in its practical and economical relations.

Though this work was stopped tbr financial causes, it
brought out in strong light the great value of our agricul-
•tnral, mineral .and _nannfactul'ing resources. And the
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yearly reports made to this :Board, since 1864, and published,

have helped to make Jerseymen, as well as those of other

States, appreciate the value and capabilities of our natpral
advantages. ,,

• To understand the growth of our State_ notice the popu-
;.atLm at each United States census, and the per ceutage of

.='rowth fi_r each ten years.

D .*c. Poplllation. Per Centag¢ of Increase.

17_.u_.................................... 184,195
oil.................................... 211,949 15.]0

iq0 .................................... 245,._55 15.S6
1,20 .................................... 277,426 15.04
] .O .................................... 520,823 10.53
1440 .................................... 373,306 ]6.36
1_.',0.................................... 489,555 :/1.14
I_,;0 ................................... 6721035 37.27
;_70 .................................... 906,096 :_4.8:;

The increase in i)er centage for the last twenty years is

_reatcr than the average for' the whole Unltc-d States ; and
in the ten ycar_, from 1860 to 1870, New Jersey rose fl'om .,

",elng tile twenty-first in population to the seventeenth.
The increase in wealth has been still more rapid. The

value of all her real estate and persona| property was in

1.50 ........................................................................... $200,000,000
l.i;o ........................................................................... 467.000,000
_;7t_ ........................................................................... 9_,0,970,004

,rod she rose in the rank of States, in wealth, between 18_0

and 1570, from the sixteenth to the eighth place.
The vahm of farm lands per' acre is higher than ix1 any

t.ther State in the Union, and it has increased more than

any other fi,r each of the last three decades. The use of
,,ar nmrls, lime, fish-guano, and' other natm'al fertilizers

has greatly extended, and the animal value of our agricut- •
rural products has doulded. The yearly product of our

:rou mines has more than trebled in tile last ten years. The
:mmutkctnre of our white clays into fire-bricks and pottery,

whick l_,_w produces some millions annually, has mainly

zrown up within the same period.
Th_s growth in population and wealth which is unex-

ampled in any othe_ of thc older States, is due, largely t(>
to thc ch'cnm_tahces of the times, and our peculiarly ad-
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vantagcous locati,m ;bnt it is duo to the Board of _[anagers
of this survey, to say that thclr publication of the resources

and advantages of our State have ]lad a very impel'taut in-
fluence in calling in both capital and industry from other
States.

Assistants.

I bare been assisted in the work of the Survey during
the year by:

PROF. ffOIlS O. S:aOCK, Assistant Geologist, who in the
early part of the year, was occupied in the sm'vey of the
clay district of Middlesex count3_ , and since midsumlner has

been eollectiug representative specimens of onr rocks, ores,
and other natural products for the Centennial Exhibition at

Philadelphia.

EDWIN I'I. BOGAm/t'S, Cllemist to tim Survey, Ires been

)" steadily ill the laboratory analysing ores_ clays, waters, &c.,
and testing specimens sent fl'om various parts of the State
ibr exmninatiou.

JAs. K. :BAI:TO,%Surveyor aud Engineer, has completed

the surveys and levels for the maps of tlm clay district of
5[iddlesex county, and has drawn the map with its contour
lines tbr the engraver.

Robert A. _[ecker, ]3. S., and Edward A. Rciley, students

of Rutgers College, have been wlth Profi Smock in making
collections for the Centennial Exhibition.

A Expenses.

The expenses of the yem- lmve been incre,'tsed by the cost
of surveying, and leveling, and drawing maps ; but as the

charges in eollecting specimens have been paid by the State

Centennial Commission, the regnlar appropriation of five
thousand dollars for the support of the Survey, will meet

its liabilities. It is, however, only by the most rigid econ-
omy that the expenses have been kep_ witlfin this mnount,
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aud the work continued. The Board of Managers in their
determined purpose to economize the money of the State,

have never taken anythlng from the appropriations tbr per-
, real expenses, but have paid their own bills.

The Year's Work.

This mav be eonvenlentl v presented under the following
heads :

1. Survev and Final Report on the Fi_'e and Potters' clays
,f Middlesex coauty.

2. Collection of specimens of rocks_ ores, minerals_ soils_

,_:c., for the Centennial Exposition_ and the State Cabinet.

3. On the construction of a Topographical Map of the
State, and the aid furnished bv the U. S. Coast Surve w in
preparing fbr it.

4. Drainage.

5. Water supply for towns and cities. .,

6. Laboratory work, regular and lniscell,'meous.

1.

Surveyand Final Reporton the Fire andPotters'Claysof Middle-
sex County.

In the last annual report it was mentioaed that a sl)eeial

report and geological map of the clay district of _iddlesex
c_mnt v was in course of preparation. It is now nearly
done ; the map is in the engraver's hands and will be com-

pleted in a few days, and the matcrlal tbr the report is
read v to be written out. Work in the field ha_ delavcd the

writing, lint it is expected to have the report ready tbr dis- ',._
tributlon this winter.

The clay for fire-brlcks, pottery, &c., annually dug in this

di,trict is worth $1,000,000, and a large part of it is worked

up, within the State, into products worth as much more.
The business of making fire-brick and other refractory

articles, and the manufacture of fine pottm T are having a
:'cry rapid development in onr counnT_ and we have an

• _t_,andancc of the materials used in their production. This
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rep,3rt describes in detail, and the lnap shows the structure
and arrangement of the various beds of clay, kaolin, &c.
The beds lie in an order and positiou that is regular and

easily understood, now--the obscurity that has enveloped

: them being entirely due to the changes _vhlcb time and

superficial wear have made in the condition of the gravel
and earth upon the surface.

Heretofore no order of successlon_ nor any connection

have been traced out between the different clay pits ; tllere

is no plainly marl_cd difference between rim clays from
differcut parts of the district; tbssils are not tband in those
beds which arc worked; and the surface of tile country,

though uneven, presents no marked differeucas of material

in its composition. The great number of openings that have

been made for clay, have, however, fnrnished the means for
making carotid and extended comparisons. And they have
proved that all the clay, kaolin, &e., in this district are in

uniform layers, which are of several miles in extent. These

_" layers are not level, but d_p or slant down towards the
southeast wifl_ a regular descent of about 40 feet per mile.

Towards the northwest, layers or }eds must come to the

snrfime or crop out_ and the higher the ground the fro'thor

towards the northwest the o_t_ro2o of a bed _vill be. If the
beds are uniform in the amount and direction of their dip_

it lbllows that when the exact height of a bed at a given

place is knowu_ its height at ally other place can be deter-
mined. The country has been surveyed and its height

above tlde has been ascertained by leveling, and the map is
drawn so as not only to give outlines, bat heights also.
Lines of level or contour li_es are drawn on the map so as

to indicate the height of fl_e surface above mean tide, at

,2 intervals of ten feet perpendicular. The l{nes are really

drawn where the water's edge would be if the land should
sink ten thor, twenty feet_ thlrty feet_ or any other even ten

feet, up to the highest ground in the district which is °:tO
feet. :k section and profiles are also drawn on tile map to
show the thickness of the several strata, and their height

above tide at various places. Understanding these, an in-

spection of the map will enable any carcfifi and intelligent
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per_,m to determine whether any one of the clay beds is
beneath tile surface_ at any given place_ and if there, how

deel,ly it is covered with earth. The only uncertainty is

in regard to the thickness o{ the drift sand, clay, gravel and
boulders, wlilcll cover the surface, and whichbare been

dcl.,sitcd there long since the ibrmation of the clay beds_
and wbieh are not in any regular layers or order. The col-

ieetimlS of characteristic specimens, the analyses of clay

used fi)r different purposes, and the lists of clay pits worked

arc all ready, and will be put in order t'or exbibltion in the
State Cabinet, at Trenton, before the close of the winter.

The lnap is drawn on a scale of three inches to one mile,

and engravcd in the best manner. And it is hoped tbat
w_th the descriptive matter of tbe report, it will supply the

want which llas been long iblt by those engaged in this

inll.,rtant braneli of industry.

(.'_,LLHCTION eF _I)EC1MENS eF ROCKS) ORES_ )_INEH_-LS_ _OILS)

t_:C._ Felg THE CENTESNIAL EXI'OSITION, AND TIlE STATE

_ABINET.

Collections of l'cprescntative spcchnens of rocks, ores,
mhmrals, soils, fertilizers, building stoues_ clays_ sands, and

uther natural and useful prodncts_ have been needed for our
blare c_dlection and for institutions of learning. The dc.

maud for such specimens, in order to exhibit properly the
r!ehness and wtrlety of the natural products ef New Jersey

at the approaching Centennial Exposition in Plliladclpbia_
Ila_ neec_Atatcd making tllc collection tllis year. Prof..J.

C. Sm,,ek, with two assistants, has been steadily at tlfis I.

w_,rk ,-incc July 7. TIle collection of rock specimens, h'on
and zihe ores and minerals, in all tllc northern part of the

State, anti in tile clay district, is finished. Speein,ens
!_ave been collected from at least three hundred and seventy

:,,calitlcs, t,ilC hundred of which were iron mines, and the

.p_,cilnens number more than two thousand. There are

.till almut _,nc llmldred localities te visit, and perhaps three
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hundred specimens to collect, and when this is done tlle

series will be completed as fully as desirable at present.

The specimens tbr tile Centennial will be arranged in the
State Cabinet at Trenton this winter, and removed to tile

Exposition in the spring. At the close of the Centennial

they will be brought back to the State Cabinet and arranged
there lbr permanent exhibition. Duplicate specimens have

beeu collected for the geological musemns of I_rineeton

and Rutgers colleg_s. Tile catalogue of specimens is here-
with presented, and it is hoped that the Board will authorize

the printing of such portions of it as may he needed |br the
instruction of those viewing the collection.

3.

ON" TIIE CONSTRUOTION OF _. TOI'OGRAPRIGAL _J'AP OF THE

ST_,TE_ AND TIlE AID FURNISI1ED BY THE V. S. COAST SURVEY

)- IxraEr,_RiSOEO_re.

It is everywhere recognized at the present time that the

best interests of any country require an accurate ma l) of

all its territol T. It should have a map which will show,
not only the outlines of its civil divisions, and the location

of its rivers and mountains, but which shall also show the
height of every part of its surface above the level of the

sea. Such a map is indispensable for the accurate descrip-

tion and exhibition of its geology, it is of the highest
importance for showing areas of drainage and sources of

water supply. It fnrnishes at once the information needed
for the judicious location of roads and railroads I and it

offers to every citizen, old and young, that practical inform-

ation regarding geography of which they have heretofore
felt the want.

As countries become thickly settled, and land increases

in value, the making of such maps becomes necessary. The

older countries of Europe have been engaged, for many
years past, in surveying for such maps of their territol_'.

Great Britain, _Fraucc, Belgium, Germany, Switzerland,
Norway, Sweden and Russia, all have such maps. The
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survey of England was begun in 1784, and was completed

a few years ago,--and now tlm survey for mapping the

whole kingdom, on a scale of six inches to the mile, instead
of the former of one iueh to the mile, is in progress.

In .ur countl ylittle has yet been done. The U. S. Coast

Survey, organized in the interests of commerce a_d nav_-

_ath_u, has done excellent work in the survey of our
harbors, coast lines and approaches by water. Its maps

will compare favorably with those of mW other nation. A
trigonometrical survey ot Massachusetts was made between

1S30 and 1840, but it was not followed up by accurate

topographical surveys, and the undertaking was not carried

through satisfactorily. A movclnent was begun in the
5[assachusetts Legislature last winter_ tbr the organization
of a new scientific snrvey of the State. In New Jersey a

trigonometrical and topographical survey was begun in
connection with the Geological Survey in 1854-, and was

continued through 1855 and 1856. It was not continued _
thrther for lack of money. Some of the work then done
has been used in the construction of various State and

c.unty maps, since flint time, while a large part, from being
unfinished, was lost.

The U. S. Coast Survey haa already surveyed our whole

Atlantic coast, has determined the precise latitude and

hmgltude of many points along the shore, and that of

prominent ones miles inland. It has a supply of the most
accurate instruments for such surve2"s, and a htrge cort)s of

trained and skilful assistants are constantly employed in its
work, To the Coast Survey the States naturally look to
determine for them the precise geographical positions of a.

_ufficlent number of points to form a basis upon which to

construct their maps In 1S71 the Coast Survey received
an appropriation, with the proviso "that the triangulation

shall determine points in each State in the Union which
shall make requisite provision for its own geological sur-

veys." This appropriation has been continued every year
.,ince. The Coast Survey assistants determined for us, in

1573_ the true position of the western terminus of the

boundary line between :New York and New Jersey, and
NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
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a/so the trne direction and length of that line. In the

spring of 1875 they appointed an assistant to earl T on the

work of selecting points for extending their triangulation

_., over our whole State. Prof. Edward A. ]3owser, of l¢.ut-
gers College, received this appointment, and has been en-
gaged all summer in his work. The accompanying map of
New 5crecy has been prepared to show the extent of the

Coast Survey work already done in the triangulation of tile

State, and the additional stations which have been selected
this year by Prof. Bowser. It will be seen at once that a

large amount of work has already been done at the expense
of tl_e general government, for lqew Jersey.

The importance of this triangulation/'or tile accurate loca-

tion of points_ is apparent when we consider that however
earefnl and aecrarate a s_rveyor's map may be made, lt can-

not be accurately placed upon any general map, unless the

location in latitude and longitude of some accessible point

is known and can be referred to. These points should be
so munerons that they can be easily referred to by persons
in every part of th.e state. It will be seen that the triangles

upon the map are of different dilnenslons. The largest ones
belong to tile 29rimai.y tria_Tdation _ which extends fl'om

the meainred base near Fire Island, on the south shore of

Long Island, along the whole coast fl'om }Jassachusetts to
Maryland. Tim sides of many of these triangles are thirty

miles or more in length, and all the work connected with
the measurement of their angles and the computation of

thelr sides, has been done with the best insu'uments and by
the most accurate methods. _rom the sides of the prinmry
triangles, numerous other and smaller triangles have been

meast_red and the places of their angles determined. These

are the seco_dco T tria_gles. On the sides of the secondary
triangles, observations tbr a set of smaller triangles arc
n:ade. These m'e much more numerous and are intended

to reach all the points whose position it is important to de-

termine. These are tertiary triangles.

The expense of determining all these points has been borne
by the United States. It is much heavier than could have

been borne by our State, though the work is of great value
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to us ; and it is to be hoped that the triangulation will be

continued by them until the whole State is included in the

net-work of triangles.
It devolves then upon the State to continue its geological _.

and t.pographical surveys, so as to use these triangulation

points tbr the accurate basis of our maps. We already have

topographical surveys of one hundred and fifty square miles
of country in the richest part of our iron ore region, but we
lack the location of points iu them, and these the coast sur-

vey wiil now give us. The whole iron ore region of nine
hundred s,luare miles needs to be surveyed and represented

,,n a topographical malt of large scale. Its benefits to our
mining interests would repay its cost in a single year.

The nmp of the clay district of Middlesex count.>', which
_tec.mpanies the special report on our fire-days, is intended
to be a specimen of topographical nmps such as we need.
It is based on the coast survey triangulation which has

already covered that part of the State, and the surveys and
levels have been carefully made and checked so as to ren-
der them accurate and reliable. Its geological accuracy
has also been verified by careful comparison and measure-

ments; and a study of it with the accompanvlng profiles

and section, will enable any intelligent explorer or workman

to kllow the place and depth beneath the surface of any bed

,*f clay in the whole district mapped. The regularity of
.-tructure exhibitcd on this map is characteristic of all the

_.uth part of the state, and maps of a kind like this will
clmLlc all who arc interested to know what nmterials are

underneath the _nrfaee at any place and the nxact depth
at which they can be met. Such maps are now needed tbr
the marls, glas.--sands and clay-beds of southern _-cw ;.

Jtq',_ey.

Law [;,r th_ 3_rotecllo_ of .ll-oaume_ta and oliver szt_e v

.*ack*.--In,luiry has been madn of tim survey in regard to
*ht. i,rt,pcr 1,reservation and protection of monument_,

_-tatioa nmrks, &c., and the laws upon the ease. An act in

relatl m to the snb.]ect of this inquiry was passed for the
be:writ ,,f the 1". S. Coast Survey in 1841. A copy is here-
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with presented, with the request that tile Legislature be
asked to extend its provisions to the monuments of )l_e

Geological Survey. (Laws of 2Vew Jersey, 154:1_3). 112.)

"Ax ACT concerning the survey of the coast of lqew Jersey.
"SEc. 1. 2_c it e_ acted by the Council a_d General Assem-

bly of ttd_ State, audit is hereby enacte d by the authonity of
the same, That it shall and may be lawfifl tbr any person or

persons employed nnder and by virtue of the act of the

Congress of the United States, entitled " An act to provide
for surveyiug the coasts of the United States_" passed the
tenth day of l,_ebruaITj in the year of our Lord eighteen
,hundred and seven, at any time hereafter, to enter upon

any lauds witlfin this State tbr the purpose of exploring,

surveying or leveliag_ or doing any other matter or thing

which may be necessm T to affect the objects of the said
act; and '_o erect any works) stations) buildings and ap-

_. 1)endages necessary ibr that purpose, doing no unneeessm T

injury to private or oflmr property.
"SEc. 9. And be it e;_acted, That in case the person or per-

sous so employed under the said act can not agree with the
owners or possessors of the said land so entered upo_ for

the use of the same_ or upon the amoaut of the damage done

thereto, it shall and may be lawful for the person or per-
sons so employed, or the owners or possessors of the said

lands, to apply to one of the Justices of the Supreme Conrt
of this State, who shall thereupon appoint three disinter-

ested and judicious freeholders, resideut in the county
wherein the said lands do lie; _'hich said t'reeholdor%

having first severally taken and subscribed an oath or afilr-
matiou betbre some person dnly authorized to administer

the same, faithfully to examine the matter in qnestlon, and

assess the damages sustained by the owners or possessors of
the lands so occupied, by reason of such occupation thereot,

according to the best of their skill and understanding ; aud

the said freeholders, or a majority of them, having given to

the owners or possessors of the said lands, and to the per-
son or persons so employed, five days _ notice of the time
and place of meeting, shall proeeeed upon the testimony of

2
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witne.ses, t,, be by them sworn or affirmed alld examined.

.,r Ul,on their own _iew, or both, to assess tile said damages ;.
aud shall make rep,,rt thereof, in writing, under their hands
and *ellS, an,.l file the santo within five days thereafter ill

rile ,,fllce of the dei'k .f tile county in which the said laudG
,to llt, ; which report, as between the said parties, shal[ be
.*lllaI ;tlld c_,llt'lu.lve_ aud the alnolnlt so assessed and re-

[*_ra,d, lw paid t- tlm said owners or possessors of the said

laud_ within ten da.ys after tile filing of tile said report
and tq',,n dct'ault ,,f sneh payment, any person or persons

-o enterhlg upon tilt, said lauds shall forfeit all his or their
right o:' eutry ,.riven by this act, and shall be taken and con-

-Meted a* g:lilty of trcspass_ iu llke manner as if this act; Q

had not been passed; and the said anstico of tlm said

Sapr,'me Com't shall, ,m application of either party, tax

and allow such costs_ fees, and expenses, to any person or
per_.n_ perf.rmlng any of the duties praseribed in this act,

as lu, shall think equitable cud just, which sball be pahl b,y -_
the persml or persons employed under the said act, within
the thne above limited.

"S_:c. 3..l*_d/'," ;t once&el, That if any person or persm_s

shall wilfally injure, deface or remove any signal, sh_tion,
monument, .r building, or any appendage thereto erected,

used or o,nstructed m_der the said act of the Congress of
the l.'nltcd States. or under this act, such person or persons
-o ofl'cmlhlg shall severally forfeit and pay the sum of one
ltaudrcd dollars, with coats of suit, to be sued.for and re-

e.vered b 3 any D'rson who shall first sue for the same in
_my com't lmving cognizance thereof; one half tlmreof for

tile u.e of the said prosecutor, and the other half thereof to

:,e paid to the overseers of tile poor in the township in
whleh the offence was committed, ibr the use of the poor
.f said townddp, and shall be also liable to pay tile amouut;

,,f damages thereby sustained, to be reeovered_ with costs
of suit, in an action on the ease, in the name and tbr the

use of the Uldted States of America in any court of com-

petent jurisdiction.

"8v:e..t. A**d be/t , t*acled, That this act shall go into

eft'oct immediately after file passage thereot:
"' Passed_ March 11th, 18.11."
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Drainage,

The comm]ssMmrs for the dl.ahmgc of the Great Meadows

on tim PC<luest , in Warren county, have been pusldng their

improvement during the entire year. Pecuuiary dil:d,eul-
ties have made its progress slower than it shonld have

been. But the heavy work of cutting down the outlet is
now advancing finely, and it is expected that before winter
sets in the bed of the stream where it leaves the meadows

will be lowered five f'cet. The work is done by a steam

dredge, and is begun at the nppcr end of tim obstruction
where the water is deep enough to float the scow and

machinery. The dredge moves down the channel, cutting

this out to the proper width, depositiI_g the earth taken out

upon either side and deepening it suttieieatly to hold water

enough to float the dredge dowa to its work. The plan is
saccessflfl, and the entire outlet can be worked through in

a few months. Tl_c slight lowering of last year, which was

_" only about a loot, has made a decided improvemeut in tile

dryness of the surthce. The logs and other temporal T ob-
structions in the chmmel of the Pcquest, have been taken
out for tbur miles above the outlet, and the remainder will

be cleared out early next year.

The improvement of the outlet and the clearing out or'

the channel through the meadows will complete the first
step in an improvome,t which will l'enlovo all unsightly
and insalubrious lnarsh, and add several thousand acres of

rich thrming cud grazing land to the State.
The commissioners for'the drainage of lauds on the Pas-

saic and its branches, between Little Falls and Chatham,
have not yet begun active operations.

; There is difficulty in raising money to pay for the water.

power_ or the hinds taken, and to pay the cost of doing the
work, white tile benefits of the improvement are not see%

and the taxes to l'epay the expenses are not yet ,_sessed.
The hmds themselves are not a certain source of income

to any one, in their present condition. Tile entire crop ot

hay on them this year was lost by freshets. That on the
Passaic was worth at least $t00_000, and the land owners
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are tMt much p.oror than they would have beea if the
flood_ e,,nhl have Md fl'ee vent. Such losses have occurred

several thaes witldn the last ten years. Of course, people

who dei,e_.l up.n property of this kind tbr their living,
eauuut have uttmey t _ advance. The benefits of such

draiIl:lgr are shared by all the uplands lying in their vicinity,

and by all the peol_le whose health can be affected by the
mia_m froua them, and it would be bnt justice if such

land. Ohd such peol.]O were to share the expenses of the

improvemeutsl,y which they are to be benefited. If tile
asses-i:_cnts eouhl he made by tile regularly constituted

town-ldl_ authorities, and on the ground of public benefit,
the ii:._ailc[al crt'd[t of such enterprises would then be
secured, and the cost, however, divided in tile final settle-

ment, w,_:lhl not be ]mrdensome, even if it were all col-
lected from tilt. lauds drained.

The subject of drainage for health as well as for profit, is

reccivlu;¢ the hearty support of enlightened aud prosperous -_
communities everywhere. The American Public Health

Associat_.n asked from this survey a report to be read at
their annual meeting in Baltimore, ia xNovember of this
.}'ear. "orl the drowaed lands of Orange county, _. _Y._and

Sussex county, N. J., and the sanitary and economic im-

p.rtanee of drainage for them." This report was prepared
and read as rectue-_ted. The U. S. Commissioner of Agrl-

culture, in Septembt'r, addressed to Governor ]3edle, presi-

dent ,,f t:,!s board, a letter asking for information relative
to wet lands. The letter and its answer are as follows :

¢_ I)EPARTMENT OF .AGRICULTURE_ }

" _,Vasmx(}TO_, _September 21st, ]875.
k

" T, _/.. U,v,,,.,r tf ._Sw _'r,_ey:

"Th! _ l )cpartltle:kt desires to collect all available in%rma-

G,n rc!atiw' t,, the extent of boggy, water-soaked_ marshy
aml -wahll,y, or _,cea_i.nally overflowed lauds in the several

Stt/tt- al_d Territories of oar counh T. It is presumed that
sllch ,late exit-is ;is a matter of record ill seine department

of t.at'I, _tate. or is of general knowledge amoug its well-
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intbrmed citizens. We wish, also, to learn to what extent
and by what means this class of lands are being reclaimed
for economic and agrlenltural purposes.

" a,Vo make similar inquiries of all the States, and, to
facilitate replies, formnlarize the points upon which we
particularly desire information.

" We would also be pleased to receive suggestions relative
to tl(e reclamation of such la(_ds from an economic, geo-
graphical," and sanitary poh(t of view. You wilt much
oblige by farnislfing the solicited inibrmation, and, if con-
venient, it will be esteemed a favor to receive your answer
by or before the first of h'ovember.

" Respectthlly,
"FREDERICK WATTS,

" Commissio_er of Agriculture."

)-

Ilo*_. t'r_&rlck ll'att_, U. S. C_nmissio_l_v of Agricul-
ture :

SIn--The Hen. Joseph D. ]3cdle, Governor of _Xew Jel'-
soy, has requested me to reply to the circular of September
¢21st,from the Department of Agriculture, and to furnish
inibrmation in rclativn to wet lands in this Stat% and I

respectfully submit the tbliowing :

1. aName of State.

New Jersey.
_'2.W hat extent, in acres or _quare miles, of boggy, w;ater-

soaked, swamp and marsh lands are there in your State :
�Pleasegive locality and local name of swamps.

There are 295,000 acres of tide-marsh in the State. It
borders on Newark Bay, Staten Island Sound, Raritan
River and Bay: the sea-shore--fi'om Sandy Hook to Cape
.May, and the shores of Delaware Bay and ]River as far up
as Camden. The amonnt in caeh county is as follows:

Bergen .............................................................................. ll,910lIutlson .............................................................................. 12,896
E.-sex ................................................................................. 4,2S2
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I_............................................................................... 4,445
Mi!, i,-, x........................................................................... 7,335
51,,:,,.-'.h ......................................................................... 5,955
O,, '. ............................................................................... 31,155

• ];;r',i_ :_......................................................................... 25,429
' 38,003._. LI .......... , ..............

( _,, ": 58,824
(;_,' ,::d ........................................................................ 51,078
,'-?.e_:............................................................................... 28,602
Id, : , ', r........................................................................... 9,958
(.m i............................................................................... 3,652
)it r,, • ..................................................................... ........ 1,946

2" ! ........................................................................... 295,474

(;: , ,an& wet and liable to overflow in freshets, there

arc : .';,)_ acre_ on tlle _Vallkill_ in Sussex county ; 5,500

act,, :L the Peqae,t l'iver_ in Warren county ; 25,000 acres
(,_; '5 Pa_,_aie, in Somerset, 5[orris, Essex and :Passaic
(,,,:u.th.:; 1,do0 m'res on the :Panlinskill, in Sussex county,

and _ any tracts .f smaller size in other parts of the Statc.
5. ]Ia_ there been a survey of this class of laud y your

State : 4
T::r :_.rea of lhe_e lauds has been ibund while l)rosecuting

the t; z ,'.,,g]eal Stirrer. No direct survey has been ordered
L_ . Lv_islatare.

4. :',' l,uMi_hed, plea-e furnish this Department with a

c,,1 y. :" ,';'u'.-; u. with information as to where it may be
set.'.

a.., (-e,,,,_.'_.) -t New Jersey, and the almual reports of

the (,c,;og!eal Survey for 1869 1870, and 1871, give ex-
tc:,d, : :_,,t!c,'- of tlle-e land_.

5. Wimt am,,um of _uch lands have been reclaimed in

y_,: r bt;ttt' :
]', :k:p_ 25,u00 acres -f tlde-marsh has been reclaimed;

an,; ti_t, .waml,. aml overflowed lands along the rivers have ..
beer ],::rtially reclaimed.

•;. i"_.a_e state what successes have attended eJ]'orts for

thr:r :', e!amati(,n.

l: :" full answer to this question see Annual Report of
_" 23-32. " " "St::'. I;(,,,lo,..d_t t.r 1, u9, pp. _he reelamatloT, is

,, , . ',_,,_, .-_,11and profitable.
7. P'.ea.e state what meflmds have been adopted for the

rtc ::: ,!ti,,ll of t]lt'se lands.

Y , . _- al,o s.'e answer to question 6.
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S. Are such lands lbund to be very productive when re-
claimed ._

Such ]ands_ when reclaimed, are more productive titan
uplands.

9. Are the water4oaked, boggy, and swampy lauds
deemed to be prejudicial to health ?

They are. Settlers are tbnnd along their borders every-

where, but strangers fear them. Their salubrity is eve_T-
where questioned, and in some places it is demonstrated
that they are no_ healthy.

10. Does the reclamation of these lands enhance their

value and the value of lauds in the vicinity .J
The lands are greatly increased in value--from five to

ten-fold, and the discredit they bring upon lands adjacent
is also taken away. The damage to ul)lands from their

nearness to swamps and wet grounds is vm:y great, though
it is seldom taken into consideration.

_- 11. Is the possibility of reclaiming this class of lands

engaging the attention of capitalists and ihrmers tbr agri-
cultural pnrposcs

The reclamation of such lands is attracting attention, as

may be snen ti'om the Ammal Reports of the State Geolo-

gist ibr 1869, 1870, 1871_ which are sent with this report.

1ft. Do the health authoritles or physicians of your State
complain of them as iasalnbrions?

They do. See repor_ of the N. J. IIealth Commission,
pp. 18--_3.

13. What kinds of ilmn products are most profitably
cultivated upon such reclaimed lands ?

This question is answered in the Ammal Report of the
,: State Geologist tbr 1870--p. 51.

14. Please give references to any acts of your Legislature
which have been passed bern'tug upon the reclamation of
swamp lands.

Special laws have been passed for draining particular
swamps or nmrshcs, and the works have been carried

through successfully. The present drainage works are

being done under the law "To provide !or tim drainage of
lands," a copy of which is sent herewith.
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15. If you cannot flmlish exact data to the above in-

,luh%s, please give answers that will approximate the facts.
Where swamp, marsh, or other wet lands are held by a

large number of individual OlVllel's1 there is difficulty in

gettin_ them to unite for a general work. Persons owning
and llvin_ ou unim?r.ved and wet lands are llOt usually

very thrifty or vig,_rous; and they need credit and direc-
ti_m to help them, even in making improvements which are

sure to be profitable, in the end. On streams wlmre dams
have 1,een built t) obtain waterpower, the ponds which
are raised haw,, in many eases, become danmglng to t_arul

lands and injurious to the public health. The adiastment

ot'the pr,)perty rights in such cases is the source of much

c,,mplalnt, litigation and ill-tbeling. When a country be-
e,,mcs _utticlently thlck-settled, so tlmt boggy, water-soaked,
umr_hy end swampy or occasionally overflowed lands, are
discreditable and so damaging to the neighboring lands or

injm'ious to the public health, sneh lands shonld be drained ._
by lmblie authority, and the expense borne ill part by the
]ands drained, and part by the whole property of the district.

I.Signe,l_ ilespeetfnlly yours,
GEORGE H. COOK,

Stale Geologist.

Water Supplyfor Cities and Towns.

In fin. l'ep.rt .f last year, mention was lnade of our re-
-.urces tbr the SUpldy ,)t' water, to the thlck-sett!ed parts of

the State. Tim magnitude of the interests involved, and

the anx{ety everywhere t\,lt for a supply ot' pure and whole-
-mac water, render it iml,ortunt that this survey should nse
the means at its disposal, to furnish inforamtion oa this "

.ul,ieet. The water which is everywhere tbund by digging
aft, w feet dmvn from the surface, or which issues from

-prln,zs, &_es m,t come front any hidden source of SUl)ply
within the earth, but is the rain-water which has fallen

upon the surNcc and then soaked down through the soii and
int. the wells, or drained off through beds of earth, gravel,
,,r ti-_vres in rock to the springs. Such water is usually
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clear and sparkling, but it is not as pare as when it fell
i'rom tim skies_ bnt lms in it whatever of foreign matter it
could dissolve in its course through the ground. Tim water
of wells and springs in country places, and away from
dwellings, may be hard or otherwise impure, but it is not
usually unwholeson_e. In cities and towns, bowevel'_ it is
is soon observed that the water of wells and springs grows
impure and unwholesome. The filth thrown upon the sur-
face or run into sinks and ccss-pools is allowed to soak into
the soil and gradually to reach the wells and mix with the
purer water. The water from such wells becomes the
cause of sickness, even before it is specially offensive to the
senses, but finally it becomes disgnsting in smell and is
abandoned. Sach is the course in all our towns and cities ;

a long thue may intervene before the conclusion is reached,
and sickness and deaths_may occur in the course of it, but
finally it comes. ]_[any snch cases of the abandonment of

jr. wells have occurred to my knowledge, in New ]_l'unswick.
Prof. II. ]3. Cornwall, of Princeton Colleg% has fal.nished
me the results of ai_alysis of several well-waters in Prince-
ton. They show plainly enough the impnrities which have
got into the water by draining tln'ough the ground al)out
dwellings. In his communication he says, "l send you
some analysis of well-waters in our town. The results show
in nearly every case where a well h_ been suspected,
owing to the lmtnre of the sickness prevailing among those
using it, that the well has been worthy of suspicion. My

experience with .our wells , and no doubt it is the same in
every closely built town, has shown that cess-pools, vaults
and wells are crowded together too closely to admit of ol)-
taining pure water; but wherever care has been exercised
ill Ioeating the well plenty of excellent water is to be had.
Our people ought to use more cistern-water and less
well-water, and there would be less sickness.

"In making the analysis i[ have followed Wanklyn's
method, with the Nessler test tbr mnmonia.
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AnalysisofWellWatersin Princeton,N. J., FehruaryandMarch,
1875.

*= .z- M ,2. ._

_r:, --'a
"." :.:

Very bad water. The high an[omu of1 1 .," 0.2't 8.5 chlorine and flee ammonia indicate recent
rontaraination from neighboring privy vaults.
Much typhoid fever has ,prevailed" among
people i;sing No 1. _N*o.2 is not used. It is
an example of the careless way. in which wells
are located_ as an abmldance of good water

2 2.5'; 0:22 7.4 inight be hall on this lot by properly select-
ing the ground.

These we)Is are snspleious..NO. 3 is ahno*t

:: 0.P_ O.ll 3.6 certainly bad. The comparatively sinallamount of free ammonia indicates contami-

nation by soakDge through grotmd contami-
nated by old privy vauh_ ; which is, in fact,
the case. Diarrhoea is frequent, among
_.trangers using :'_o. 3, and typhoid fever has
,rew, iled to some extent amongpersons ushlg

t 0.0"il 0.09'_ °.7 .No. 4, ahhough it calmob with certainty be
attributed to the well water.

"_ 0.0t 0.07 .0.9 Two samples o[ fair well water. ]_otll re-
ceive some surl;aee water which aceolllllS for
their being less pure than the two following.
.No sickness attribtltable to water oectlrs frOlll

,, o.0t5 O.06t 2.7 their use.

Two very pure well waters. ,Neither of
7 0.04', (LOS °.3 thrm recei_'e any surface water_ and both are

located so that the strata dip from thent J.
toward tile tess pools_ sltuatell at a reasons 7

0.0D; 0.0,%1 _.0 ble distance.

A bad well, but it is not easy to ascertain
the reason. The low amount of chlorine
does not indicate sewage im rarities. The
we l is elo_e by the kitchen door, and prob-
ably receives some of the slops containing

', o.'21 0.28 1.9 animal matter. It is a deep well with little
"aera t e bolero Prob bly onh" need_

ele_ming and care to keep away surface wa-
ter. The occupants of thehouse are troubled
,_ith fcver_ of a typhoid nature."NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
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In January of this year an application was received_ first
from citizen% and afterwards fi'om the city authorities, for

an examination of the water supply of Atlantic City, and

an opinion _ to the qualities of the different samples sent.
The waters were exfll]llned and a report made at once.

and afterwards I went to Atlantic City and saw their sur-

i_ce wells, their Artesian wells and their l')dn-water cisterns.

Water sufficiently fl'esh for drinking is obtained on all

the sand beaches along the sea shore of New Jersey, hy

digging holes two or three feet deep in the hollows between
the hillocks.

Wells, as they call them, are made by siuking a barrel

or hogshead, fl'om which the heads have been taken out,
Jut, the sand to the depth of fl'om two to six feet, and

removing the sand from the inside ol' the cask. The water
rises in the inside (,f the cask to wittiiu a toot or two of the

tOlh and the well is complete. It needs no bucket or pump,
and is usually without cover or curb, so that the water can

be dipped out with a pail. Wells of this kind, sitnated so

that water from the sloughs, or from the sea
could not readily soak into them, were considered

to be good enough, wheu but few people lived on
the beaches_ hut as l).opalation increased, and waste
matter, refuse and filth of every sort accumulated,

upon the surtac% the products of their decay would naturally
be carried into the sand with the rain, and so find their

way into the wells. The necessary consequence of drink-
lug water poisoned in this way was soon seen in the increased
sickness and mortality among those who used it_ especially
in summer and autunm. The first and easiest means of

supplying jgltre water, was to collect rain_ from roofs, into
cisterns, and it has been resorted to with most satisfactory

results. The large hotels, and the better class of honses,
are being provided with cisterns, and are able to store water

enough tbr all purposes of domestic consumption; and
wherever such water is used there is an entire exemption
from the diseases which afflict those who use water contami-

nated with putrefying organic matter. Cisterns, however,

are not provided ibr the poorer class of dwellings, or for
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,_re-, or _temn, aml the attempt was made to obtain a more
abnndant supply of water by sinking Artesian wells. As
v:lrly a, 155"; the late 3[anasseh l_[cClees sunk a well one

immlred and ei,..,hty-fire feet deep, at Cottage Retreat,
:,etwet'n Athmtie and Pacific avenues, and near tile light-
hr,,-e. The ;zro,nd was about six feet above high.water

_,mrk. The mater.ials passed through were--

I"it'ty fi,et beach sand.

Five _\,et lilac clay, like nmrsh mud.

Thirty feet beach sand.
I*'_vet\'et very tough blue clay aud salt, water.
.Nim.ty tbet saml, more or less coarse ; water salt.

Five feet clay, yellow and blue in streaks ; water salt.
Bt'aeh ,aim and sah water.

The boring wa_ lined with an iron tube eight and a-half
:nel'.es Jn diameter. The whole cost of tile well was $1000,

which ,,f conrse was a total loss. In 1874, the Atlantic City

lilts and Water Company stink two Artesian wells upon the

middle of the beach, at: the snuff} end of tlm city, and on

.:,round eight t\,et above high water. One was sank ninety

ft.et an,l the other one hundred and eighteen feet. The
material pas_ed through in the first well was reported to be--

Sixty if,el beach sand.
F[t'tecn feet nlnd and sand.

Fifteen fi,t,t heath gravel, and ti'esh water.

The material passed through in boring the second well
'Vi[r_--

Fit'ty-_ix fi.et heath sand.
Fb'e feet black mud and sand.

Fitly--even feet beach sand, gravel and fl'esh water. _,

The well_ were tubed with twelve inch iron pipe, and the
water r.se in them to within ten feet of the am'lace. A

-team pump was applied, and water drawn for twenty-four
h.urs steadily, without lowering it more than three tbet ia
the tube. A. gallon of Artesian well water_ on evaporation,

left 2t_?. grains of .,olid mater. This was mostly in the tbrm
.,f mineral carbonates, and no nitrates, or ammonia were

ouu,1 in it. The water was clear, and without smell when
NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
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examined_ though persons, preseut wheu the pumping was

going on, say that it tlmn had a disagreeable slneIl, which
was perceptible at the distance of sixty feet.

Water from thc welt of J. Adams, which is one of the

best surfitce wclls in the city, on bclng analysed, was found

to contain 15.74 grains of solid matter in a gallon. It con-
tained less of carbonates, and more of sulphates, and a trace

,of nitric acid. The water was slightly yellow, and tim solid
nmtter, whcu burned, gave off a strong but not unpleasant
,odor.

The rain water was, of course, uuexceptiozmblo.
The water from the SUl'fitce wells there is contaminated with

,organic nmtter_ and it is unsatb to use it. That from the
Artesian wells is palatable and contains no poisonous

organic matter. ,I think there would be risk in depending
upon it tbr a fldl supply ; for it is apparent fl'om the three

borings that the material of the beach is the same from the
surface to the bottom of the tubes, and if the wells are

drawn hard the water fl'om the sea is likely to be drawn in

and spoil them, as it evidently did in the McClees well.

The sate and economical plau is to provide rain water for

<lomestie pnrposes_ and to construct la_e surface wells for
_upplying water for fires, and otllcr purposes not requiring
pure water.

An abundant supply of pure and excellent water can be
lind fl'om Absecon Creek, which is a considerable stream

on the main land opposite to Atlantic City. The expense

of bringing this water across the marsh would be heavy,
and may delay the execution of tlm work, though iL will

finally bc done. It was intended to present here an analy-
sis of the water fl'om Absecon Creek, but it has not been

received as expected. Instead of this, an analysis of water
from Lawrence Brook, near :New Brunswick, is presented.

The water is of tbc same general cbaracter with that from

Absccon Creek, and fl'om any of the streams to the south of
this. If there is any difference, it is, that they arc purer.
This water is used tbr the supply df _'ew Brunswick, and

its quality is unexceptionable. The analysis was umde by

rrof. ]?. G. Van Dyck, of Ratgers College.
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-Tlw water sapplie l to the eity of New Brunswick has

a dark amber e.,1.r, a pleasant taste and is very soft;. When
bailed d.wn it deposits a light reddlsh sediment. Examin-

ati,.n proves this t. be .rganic matter, probably derived
_?t)m tlm swaml)s in which the water first seemnulates.

•' F.r teehnleal lmrl)c<es it is superior to any other water

t- !.e .l.tained iu this vicinity. Steam boilers last a much
longer time than bet'.re this water was introduced, and

enginr¢,r_ speak of the brightness of boiler flues even after
year_ ,.fits u,_e. An inspection of the subjoined analysis
wilt account f.r this freedom fi'om eorrosiveaction. It will

be noticed that the chlorine and salphurlc acid are
acc.mpanled by suflJeient sodium and calcium to tix

tilt'Ill iU eomldnations not decomposed by ordinm'y heat,
while in many natural waters these acids, are in eombina-
t_tm_ which readily yieM their acids to the iron of boilers.

M_.re,.ver, the quantity of mineral matter is surprisingly

small, no," ammmting to two grains per Unhed States gal-
lon. The fitness of the water tbr household use is depend-
eat nl)t,n its softness, which makes it economical tbr wash-

ing parp.ses, and its fi'eedom fi'om sewage contamination.
" Analysi_ riffled to detect any of the impurities usually

derived frcmt st,wage ; it contains no nitrates, nor any ti'ee
.,r allmmnold almnonia, which are the substances consid-
er_,d t,, eau,e water to be unwholesome.

•' Experiment seems to prove that this water has little or
l,t, action _,u lead pipes, but it should be stated that the

_rle!s were made with pipes which lind conducted thewater
f-r tw,, ¢_r three years. Either tlm water has no action on

lead, .r a protective coating is spontaneously tbrmed.

•' Apl_endcd is the analysis, giving tlm parts of each con-
.tltnent, in one million parts of water. "

ANALYSIS.

.'-,did r_-i,lue dried at 212 ° Fah ................................................... 60.5
at a red heat ......................................................... 32.0

Tile wei_'ht last in burning was humus.
The -Mid residue at a red heat is composed of:

Silica .............................................................................. 430
I)xith. _,f ir_,n ................................................................... 2.25
Ahmlina .......................................................................... 1.25
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Lime ,(as carbonate) ........................................................... 11.25
Magne_,ia........................................................................ 1.62
Sodium chlorine ............................................................... 4.50
Chlorine. otherwise combined ............................................... 55
Sulplmric acid .................................................................. 4.29

30.21

"Tile above is in one million parts of water ; if expressed
in the ordinary tbrm of per eentage, the fixed residue
would be 0.003:? per cent. of the whole.

"The sample was taken from the supply pipes in the city
in September, when the water would be in its most impure
condition."

The examhmtlons and conclusions regarding the water
supply to Atlantic City are equally applicable to all the
beaches on our coast, t'rom Long Branch to Cape hiay.

The question of a supply of wholesome water to the cities
of Newark, Jersey City, and other towns and villages in
that thickly settled part of the State near New York city,
was relbrl'ed to in last year's report, and an abundant sup-

)"- ply of the purest water was shown to exist in the moan.
tainous country in wtdcb the ]?assaie and its l)ranches rise.

Both Newark and Jersey City get their present supply by
pumping water fi'om tlm Passaic, only a short distance
above the tbrmer city. This water is of questionable
parity; the city of Paterson, with its 33,000 inlmbitants
and its mmmrous factories, is only thirteen miles above
Newark_ and all its sewage is discharged into t]m :Passaic.
and the country from Paterson to 1N_ewarkis very thi_k-
settled, and the river receives all its wash and drainage.
The sewage of Newark, too, though emptied into the rirer
lower down: _syet carried up by the rising tide ahaost, if
not quite to the pmnplng-works, so that it may hei l) to pof
lute the water pampcd to supply these cities.

Some have maintained that sewage largely diluted with
water is oxidized by the air in running a short distance.
and that water purified in this way is clean enough to
drink, without injury to health. This, however, has never
been proved, and the evider.ee of smell in warm weather is
altogether against the assumption.
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]t is unfortunatc that we have no series of reliable

,tati.-t!c- *,f disease and deaths ill the different l)urts of our

State. from w]ficb to prove anything absolutely, on this

,lnc,tion. The cvhlenee collected in other countries on
water _upply, i,,, however, very fall, and the conclasions

reached are clear and safe. ]In that collected by the English
Ih_yal C, anafissl,m on Water-supply, Dr. Frankland says:

"There is no process practicable on a large scale by which
tlmt noxious material (sewage matter) can be removed fl'om

water once su contaminated, alia thereibre I aul of O_)iUiOll

that water which ],as once been contaminated by sewage or
nmnare matter is henceforth unsuitable for domestic use."

And Sir Ilenjamln Bredie says: "I believe that an in-

lhfitcshnally small quantity of decayed matter is able to

produce au injur;ous effect upon health. There/brc, if a
large proporti,m of organic matter was removed by the
proee,s of oxidation, the quantity left nfight be quite suffi-

cient to he injurious to health. With regard to oxidation, .4
we know that to destroy organic matter tile most powel'fu[
oxidizing agents are required :, we must boil it with nitric
acid and chloric acid, and the most perfect chemical agents.

To think to get rid of organic matter by exposure to the air
for a short time is absurd."

Mr. Simon's report on the cholera epidemics of London
in 18J,_,-49, and 1S53-M: : "When the Lambeth Company

took its water from the Thames near Hangcribrd Bridge_

the pc,pie who drank that water died at the rate of 1-°.5

per thousand. When the source of supply was removed to
the Thames at Thames Ditton, the mortality was only 3.7

per tl,,,u.-and, while at the same time, and in the same dis,
tricts, tln, umrtality among the people who were supplied L
with water by the Southwark Company fl'om the Thames

at Battcrsca was at the rate of 13 per thousand."

Thc-e .-tatement, m'e sufficiently strong, and from sonrces

ncar cn,mgh to ctumnand attention.

l'r,,f,. Itcnry Wurtz and Albert R. Leeds, of Hoboken_
have made extended and careflfl examinations of the lgassaic

river water, aml the results have been published by the
autl,,rkk.; (.f Newark and Jersey City. 1)roi: Leeds also
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read a paper on ttm subject, before the State Sanitary Con-
vention, at :Newark, in October of this year. They prove
that tile water is remarkably free from mineral impurities,

and are of opinion that it is, as now taken_ safe to use ibr"T
household purposes.

Gen. E. L. Viele, of _ew York, takes the ground that
the water as now supplied to /NTewark and Jersey City is
nnsafe to use. And at the Sanitary Convention in Newark

he read an elaborate paper on the water supply for N_wurk,

Jersey City, and other towns in the vicinity. Tlds paper

was accompanlcd by a good map of the whole country to

be supplied. He showed the sanitary and economic ad-
va_.tages of taklng the water fl'om the Passaic at Little
Falls, above Patersou_ and more than one hundred feet

b(gber than the present pump-works.
The general question of water supply is, in the prescnt

rapid growth of" our State, of great importance to all our

)_ pcoplc_ and the special case above mentioned is of vital
iuterest to nearly one4hird of our whole population. It is

certain that in this case an abundant supply of water of
nn¢ uestloned purity can be had from the upper I)assale or

its branches, and b)" proper storage tiffs supply can be had

witlmut materially affecting tim water rights at present in
abe.

]n view of the sanltal T importance of preserving pure
water for domestic use, some legislation should be had by

which streams used for water supply may be protected fi'(_m

pbllntion by scwage, manafileturcrs' wast% filth, or im-
pnrlty of m_y kind.

6.

LABOI_ATORY "_VORK : ]'_EGHLAR AND _IISGELLANEOUS.

The Laboratory is kept open constautly. Examinations

and (i_lalitatlve analyses of specimens collected in the e._-

plorations of tlm survey have to be made; quantitative
analyses of e]ays_ ores and limestones arc made for the

egular reports of the sut'vcy; analyses of fertilizers are

made for the State Board at' Agriculture: and !mme_'ous
3NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
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tests and partial analyses have to be made iu preparing
replies to the many applications for information regarding
specimens sent from all parts of tile State. A moderato
charge is made for tile analysis of fertilizers, and a similar ._
one might be madc.tbr file analysis of ores and minerals.
These charges, however, arc not sufficient to meet the ex-
pense of makillg the analyses, and ,aswe claim the rlght to
publish the results for the public benefit, it is judged to be
ihir and useftll to expend a portion of the funds of the
State in this way. The good effects of it are already shown
in the improved quality and unitbrmity of the fertilizers
sold in the State. The information in regard to ores has in
some cases stimulated to further and more intelligent work,
and in other cases has saved much waste of time and money
that would otherwise have been wasted in fruitless ex-

ploratlons.
The publication of the analyses of our soils has attractcd

the attention of the eminent English agriculturist, 3. B. _4
Lawes, esq. And in a letter in which lie refers to the soils
of Sussex and Warren, hc says: "I notice the high per
ccutage of potash, which you give in the analysis of many
of your soils. Wc have no such analyses, showing so high
a result as four or five per cent. of potash." The owners of
those 'remarkably productive soils have long experienced
the advantages they enjoy ; and it is to them, as well as to
all our farmers, both satisfuetory and suggestive to know a
reason for it.

MiscellaneousAnalysesand Examinations.

1. _Magnetle iron ore, sent to the _tatc laboratory by ;_
Philip George, Ringwood. This was taken from a new
line of opeuin_ west of tim Ringwood mines, and about
half way between Ringwood and Greenwood Lake, Passaic
uounty. Thesu arc reported as indicating a more con-
tinuous vein and lacking the short, sbootdiko out-crop,
characteristic of the group at Ringwood. Several holes
_how a veia ibtlr to six feet wide, of ol'c !.ath.c!'!eap_ bt_t of

supcrlor character,
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The examination showed (.058) fifty-elght thousandths of
one per cent. of phosphorous and no sulphur. It can prob-
ably be used for Bessemer pig metal.

7 2. Magnetic iron ore fl'om P. C. Bloom, near Little York,
Hunter(Ion county.' It contained:

Insoluble in acid, (rock) ............................................ 49.7 per cent.
Metallic iron .............................................................. 37.5 " "
Titanic acid ............................................................... 4.7 " "
Phosphorus ................................................................ Trace.
Sulphur ................................................................... Trace.

These figures show a lean one, but remarkable for tho

per eentagc of titanic acid and the traces only of phos-
phorous. Tile ore was repoi_ted to form a workable vein.

3. Magnetic ore, sent by tlle Pcquest Milling Com-
pany, front the Bayard property, near Alamnchy, W'arreu
county, for J. B. Venable. The results of a partial analysis
were

)- Insohlble matter (rock) ................................................. 26.6 per cent.
Metallic iron ................................................................ 49.5 "
Titanic acid ................................................................ 5.9 "
Phosphorous ............................................................... Trace.

This is another titanitbrous ore, and also remarkable for
the small amount (trace only) of phosphorous.

These anal_,ses, together with many others made in pre-
vlous years, indicate this curious relation between titanium

and phosphorous, that a considerabld per centage of the
former always consists with a very emall amount of the
latter. The behavior of such ores ill tile blast faroace and

tile character of tbc product might be an interesting point
in tile metallurgy of iron, and the chemical examination of

iron ores, to test t'urther this hypothesis or substantiate
these facts, ought to be continued.

4. Several spechnens of or% said to contain manganese,
from tile :[:[off mine, near Port Oram, It[orris county_ have
been examined. No manganese could be detected ill them.
This result appears to confirm the generalization in the Sur-

vey Report for 1873, viz., that there is a belt of manganif
erous iron ore on the northwest--the Peqncst ]3elt--and in
the ores of the other belts this element occurs very rardly
in any weighable amount.
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5. Sphalerlte or zinc blendc (sulphide of zinc). Tlds
mineral has been found on l'hHip Raub's farm, 1_ miles
northwest of Oxfi)rd Furnace, Warren county. It occurs in
small crystalline aggregates, irregularly disseminated _"
through a greyish white limestone, and associated with
magnetic iron ore. The pit fi'om which the rock containing
this mineral was taken, was dug ibr iron ore. A small vein
of brownish black ore, partly earthy, was tbund in the crys-
talline limestone, with pro irregularly scattered through
this rock. Parties fi'om Pennsylvani_r have leased the
property wh], tile intention of searching tbr zinc ore. The
amount of blende is very small_ and not suflleient for work-
ing, but tile discovclg" is very important, as it is the fourth
zinc locality in this rangc of white limestone belonging to
the Pequcst lIclt_ and it is the first ore tbund anywhere
southwest of tile old Audover mine. Taken together, the
isolated zinc ore localities appear to belong to a very narl'o_v
range_ the exact location of which is, in the present state of 4
our topographical surveys of this part of the State, only
hinted at _mom'gcological lnaps. A more thorough sur-
vey of the topogral)hical fcatm'es of this county will no
doubt define the limits of these zinc ores and manganitbrous
iron ore belts_ and thus plainly mark out the areasin which
prospecting may be done with success.

6. Blue limcstonc sent by S. T. Scranton, of Oxford Fur-
nac¢_ *"

1 2 3 4 5
Ins. _[ancr ................................... 3.9 2.2 3.2 2.6 3.7
('arhtmate t,f Lime ......................... 52.6 52.0 92 7 51.6 53.9
,klumina and Oxide of Iron ............. 0.6 0.8 0.3 1.0 1.9

These limestones were from Warren couuty, from Face's 2

quarry, near the Pequcst river, north of Oxford Furnace,
from the quarry at Changewater, worked for the Oxford
farnaces, and No. 3, from the Warren Raih'oad cut, about
a half mile ea_t of Washington. _os. 1, 2, 4 and 5 are
common magnesian limestones, and the per ccntage of lime
is about the same in each of them. ±No.3 is darker blueiu

eolbr, and finer grained, and is a pure limestone. The out-
crop of this latter varicty_ as is seen iu the railroad cut:
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measures ten feet, a_d it is bounded on the west by a rough.

knotty-looking blue limestone, b_ thick beds, traversed

irregularly by calcite veills, while oll the east there are only

7 ledges, here and there, of ordinary blue limestoue, covered
b3 a yellow clayey earth. The diflbrcnce in the appeal-
ance of these varieties is so great that they are clearly
defined in extent. This mode of occurrence of pure lime- .

stone, imbedded ie tlm magnesian stone, has not been
observed elsewhere. The great value of such stone sug-

gests a more careful survey of all blue llmc_toue ontcrops,
to determine their character_ and the probable extent of

both the magueslan and pure limestones. The develop-
ment of out' natural resources, and the correspondiug util-

izatlon of them all, to the greatest exteut and with the

greatest economy, will, in the not distant fllture, make use
of all these pure limestone outcrops of the State, for the
maunfacture of superior lime.

)- The specimens were uualyzed with reference to their
value us fluxes in the blast furnace. For such pro'pose there

is a diversity of opinion both among scientific metallurgists

and alnoUg practical iron workers. And location favorab]c
to economical working is, perhaps, more important tllan

composition. So that magnesian limestone will coatlnuc

to be preibrl'ed_ where they are cheaply got, to those with-

out magnesia.

7. Ciay from the baul_ of the Wallkill Hver, Drowned

• Lands, Orange county, near the :New J-ersey line. Sent to
the State Laboratory by M. F. Ten Eyck, of Warwick,
]_rew York :

Silicic _tcid, in combiaation ........................................................ 28 9
Quarlz .................................................................................... 22.9
Silicic acid, frcc ....................................................................... 1.2
Titanic acid .......................................................................... 0.5
Alunlina ................................................................................ 23.1
Peroxide of iron ..................................................................... 7.2
Water ................................................................................... 9.7
Lime ..................................................................................... 0.7

Magt_csia .............................................................................. 2.(;
]*otash ................................................................................... d.I

T(_tal .................................................................................. 100,9
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This clay is said to exist in large quautlty, forming a
thick layer at this point in the alluvial district of the

Drowned Lands, and probably undeHying much of the black
muck surface of this tract.

The specimen sent was thoroughly air-drlcd, and was slate.
grey in color, and showed a little fine gritty sand. ]it con-

. tales too much oxide of iron and potash for arty refractory
or fire materials. Washlng.oat the fine sand m_ght enable.
it to be used in soum styles of paper facing. It is lnost in-
terestlng as the basis of a valuable, eudurlng and fertile
s¢*il,and, if properly drained, it would be unsurpassed for
tillage or pasturage ; and as such it furnishes another argn-
ment for the drainage of th_s tract of Drowned Lands.

The mining industry of the State partakes of the de-
pression so general in all branches of busluess. And that
portion devoted to iron udnlng is more seriously affected

iu c_,nscquence of the stagnation in the man_facgure of J_
iroJ, During 1874 many of the companlcs kept their force
of labor iu the mines nearly, if not quite, eq_ml to that of
1873, hoph_g for a revival of besiness and a better demand
for ore, and thus to be ready to reap tile ftrst results of such

improveumnt, and also to keep their mines in a good working
cond_tlon. This, in part, explains the comparatively small
decrease in the amount of iron ore mined last year as com-
pared with that of 1873. During this year there has been
a marked change. The continued lack of demand has dis-

couraged work, and in nearly all the large mlues the mluh, g
force has been rcdtlced to a minlnmm consistent with keep-
ing them from suffering injury by an entire stand-still.
Several of the large companies have stopped altogether.
The smaller mines and individnal entcl'prlscs arc doing even
less than the companies. We have no figures of ore mined
for the year up to date, hut from a carefl,1 survey of the
iron-ore district it is very certain that the reduction in the
product for 1875, compared with last year, will greatly
exceed the loss in 1874. As many of the furnaces are out
of blast, the stock at the mines is generally mnch greater
than ever before. In some cases the accumulation is at the

furnaccs. So that, altogether, there is a large amount of
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ore ready for them whenever the demand for iron shall call
for it. One company is reported as baying one lmudred
thousand tons of magnetic ore stocked. And there is

probably as large an amount now oll the bank at a.balf
dozen of our larger mines.

In the midst of this almost universal depression there are
seine marked cxceptlons. These are doing quite as much
as in any prcvlons years whiIo there a tcw newly opened lo-
calitlcs wlfich are being quite actively worked. In a few
cases there are special business arguments wblch are driving
them. But in the most of them we find the superior char-
actor of tlm ore--its adaptation to the manufacture of iron
for Bessemer steel--claiming a market for it and enabling
its owners to keep at work. Such ores are wanted and
command remunerative p'rices_ and mines having such can
be worked profitably and vigorously even in these times.
It would probably be inv'idlous hero to enumerate, if it were

.)- possible, the mines which are furnishing Bessemer orcs as
they are known to the iron men generally. ]t is, h_)wcver,
emlncntly proper to state here that we are not yet fuliy ac-
quainted with even the best known mines so as to say in
advance of chemical examination, what ores may or may
not be suitable for Bessemer stccl. Our knowledge of the

geological structure of the iron ore district is yet too incom-
plete to enable us accurately to locate all the ores fi'ec,
practically, from phosphorous. IIenco the urgent import-
ance of ascertaining at all times, and especially at the
prcsent, Avhat are tlm capabilities and values of the ores
raised in all of our mines. The force of this becomes more

apparent by a reference to the past. Only a few years ago
thcrc was scarcely any ore mlncd in the State which was
snpposcd to do for making in',o steel. We had no :Besse-
mer ores on account of the assumed universal presence of
too much phosphorous. Chemical aualysis followed by

experiment and routine practice have upset this wrong con-
ception so much that in 1874 several furnaces made

steel pig, running on Now Jersey magnetite. Their success
has started the examination of k[mwn ores and stimulated

prospecting in search of n_w mines of the name character.
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And every mine owner should consider this matter and ex-

amine his ores. A reference to the reports of prcviol_s years
will show that there arc several localities in the State where

such ores *}ccasionally occur in workable beds, and they
ought t,} be tested. It was stated in the report for 1S73

that the ores ibun,1 in the northwestern or Peqncst belt

were characterized by the presence of nmngancse, and
further the analysis of several of tbcm showed low per

centagesofphnsl_horous.

That this character will be found to be true, gcuerally,
thorn is I[ttle doubt. IIcrc then is a belt of country where

the prusl}cctor has a field for his operations, and success

in it will lead to work and demand for his l_rodnct. Bat
thls generalization is not coufincd to thls belt. The analyses

given in this report exhibit unl. traces of t)bosphorous.
Farther sllrvcys aud chemical invesdgatlons may bring out

a series of ranges of ores contaiuing no plmsplmrons. In

vlcw of tile fetm'e increasing cud wider use of steel over q:
tbat_*f iron there is the strongcst probability that all ore

wldeb can be u_ed in its manufactm'e will fiud a more ready
sale and greatcr demand tlmn tlm ordluary ores containing
l_hosplmrnus, nnEcss some process_ efficient and practicable,

can be fi)nud which will remove thls clement so prejudi-
cial to the highest value of h'ou. ]n the old method of iron

making in tlm Catalan forge, our ores which had a com-

paratively large amount of phosphorous in them were used
aud nmde excellent bar iron. In this mode of manufao.tm'e

the phospllorous nearly all went out in the cindcr, whereas

now, in the more intense heat and greater rcdncil_g action
ofunr high blast furnaces, it is released from its combiua-

tion as existing in the ore and enters tim iron. It should _.
here be staled t]mt in the magnetic iron ores of New Jersey

the pbnsphorous is combined with lime, formiug the mineral

a2_tt/t, , or phosl_hatc of lime, which mineral is only mixed

with the oxide of iron of the ore. The grains of a.vatite are
plainly seen, amI in:the small way can casily be separated or
picked out. Any lnethod which can be discovered of sep-

arating this mineral from the magnetic clthcr be.fore smelt-

;,:/, 1_ ,_o,," iva.qL_Jl_'oce._._", or by causing it to go out in
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the cinder, will allow of the use of nearly all of our ores in

making steel, and work a great change in iron metalhu'gy,

and add very. largcl5 to the industry of our State. No field
secllls more tempting to tile inventor, and we cannot con-

ceive of any more marked or valuable step in the metall-
urgy of iron than this would be, nor of one more to he de.

sired. The subject deserves the attention or" scientific as
well as practical men, and fllrther_ of all who are interested
in tile development of the resources of onr State. And

when we consider how the great d_tficnlty in the tlractica]
use of sulphnrous ores has been overcome we feel confi-

dent that the inventive genius of our iron workers will yet
solve this problem.

The ores which tormerly were considered "almost worth-

less in consequence of tile large amonnt of sulphur in them

are now successfully used, tile removal of the sulphur being

effceted by treatment in roasting furnaces previons to going
to the blast fnrnace. One of the latest forms of such

furnace has been designed and erected by Win. Taylor_

formerly of High Bridge_ at Chestcr_ Morris county. 2"his

is said to'do the work effectually and very cheaply, besides
putting the ore in a better condition for smelting than in
its raw state.

GEORGE H. COOK,

State Geologist.
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